
For Puppies 3-5 Months
4-Week Class
$80
In this class, we cover a variety of puppy issues such as

mouthing, crate training, socialization, and house

training. In addition, we introduce puppy manners and

obedience commands such as "sit, down" and "come."

The course goal is to set up your puppy for success as he

or she matures into adulthood and advanced training.

CHECK OUT OUR CLASSES!
Puppy Kindergarten

BAND OF
CANINES, LLC

PROFESSIONAL DOG TRAINING BY

presents

Dog About Town Basic Obedience
For Dogs 5 and 1/2 Months and Older

7-Week Class
$250

Classes are designed to have no more than 8 Dogs per class and 2 trainers. Each team gets the

attention deserved in a smaller class while learning "heel, sit, down, stay, come, leave it, drop it,"

and the importance of the word "no."  Behavioral problems such as mouthing and jumping

may also be addressed.  Throughout the class, handlers will learn how to deal with everyday

situations involving their Dogs such as critter encounters, barking Dogs, strange surfaces and

more. Any training devices needed will be provided. You and your Dog will also have the

opportunity to take the AKC Canine Good Citizens Test as part of the class.



For All Dogs After One Basic Obedience Class
6-Week Class, $250
This is the next class after mastering on-leash

obedience.  Each class is comprised of 4-6 Dog-Owner

Teams to 2 Trainers and will help participants work

with their Dogs at greater distances while maintaining

control. Also, you and your Dog will learn 18 new

commands like retrieval, walking backwards, coming

when called (while other Dogs play), and much more.

Your Dog will learn greater self-control, and you will

learn how to help your Dog through the unexpected

surprises the world throws at us. Participants also earn

the opportunity to take the AKC Canine Good Citizens

Test and the AKC Community Canine Test.

Intermediate Suburban K9

Advanced Country K9
For All Dogs Post Completion of Two Obedience Classes
5-Week Class
$250
Now that you've mastered on-leash commands, it's time to give your K9 partner some

freedom. These classes are comprised of 4-6 Teams to 2 Trainers.  Participants learn to work

with their Dogs at greater distances while maintaining control on a 20-ft leash. We will work

with distractions and prepare you for the life of long line walks. This class will help you know

if you want to take the next step to off leash and still give you and your Dog more freedom

without losing a well-behaved companion. This class also enables participants to take the

AKC Canine Good Citizen Test, also known as The Community Canine.



For All Dogs Post Completion of On- and Off-Leash Obedience 
40-Week Course
$3000
This class is specifically designed to ensure your Dog is still a friendly, social member of the

family and not a public liability. Your Dog will be taught to alert you to intruders by barking

and placing themselves between the threat and their owners. These Dogs are NOT trained to

ATTACK, but instead to defend their masters on command when threats arise.  We will run

scenarios to keep you safe during a walk, while in your car or home, and much more.  We are

using a PSA Dog sport style obedience and training, so if you are interested in such sports,

you may compete with your Dog, as well.

Personal Home Protection

Elite Freedom K9 (Off Leash)
For All Dogs Post Completion of  Advanced Country K9
6-Week Class
$250
Now that you've mastered on-leash and distance

commands, it's time to set your K9 partner free. These

classes are comprised of 4-6 Teams to 2 Trainers.  Get ready

to learn how to work with your Dog and maintain control

while off leash.  But don't worry! We will work to prepare you

for the "Oh look, SQUIRREL" scenarios that are bound to

happen. We can teach with E-collars (electric) if you prefer,

but it is not a requirement for the class. (Approved E-collars:

Dogta brands-- 200c/202c, 200NCPT, ARC, 280c, and 1900s.

Petsafe brands -- Remote Training Collar 100-300 yard

static, Remote Training Spray, Remote Training Vibration) 

 If you are unsure which model to choose, we can help you

make the best decision for you and your Dog. This class also

enables participants to take the AKC Canine Good Citizen

Test, also known as The Community Canine.



$65 Per Lesson
Brace/Mobility Support Dogs

Medical Assistance Dogs

Medical Alert Dogs

Psychiatric Service Dogs (PTSD, TBI, etc.)

Service Dogs will be taught/checked for basic and

advanced obedience. The Dogs will also be taught

public access and required tasks to help mitigate the

handler's disabilities. Time for completion will

depend on several factors, such as complexity of

tasks and how well the team learns together. 

Any training devices needed will be provided.

Service Dog

Healing Paws Therapy Dog Class
For All Dogs Age 1 & Up, with Completion of Basic Obedience Class
7-Week Course
$150
 This small group class will cover the basics of what therapy Dogs and their handlers do

during visits to various places such as schools, hospitals, and nursing homes. Dogs and

handlers will be taught how to handle the various environments that may be present

during visits. Handlers will learn to recognize signs of stress in their Dogs, as well as how

Dogs provide calming effects on people. Preparation for Therapy Dog Evaluation

credentialing is included in the course. For more information on these particular classes,

please email training@fenrirservicedogslimited.org.



For All Dogs
PROGRAM 1:  $300 (does not include standard boarding and daycare rates)
5 Days with Dog and 3 Sessions once a week with Owner
Classes are designed to teach "heel, sit, down, come, stay, leave it, place," and the importance

of the word, "no." Behavioral problems such as mouthing and jumping, as well as others, may

be addressed. These classes are held during Boxers' naptime so he/she will not miss out on any

play time. Once your Dog's 5 sessions (M-F) are complete with the trainers, you will have 3

sessions with your Dog and the trainers once a week (either Friday at 4, 5, or 6 p.m., or Saturday

at 11 a.m.) Any training devices needed will be provided.

PROGRAM 2: $850 (does not include standard boarding and daycare rates)
10 Days with Dog and 6 Sessions once a week with Owner
Classes are designed to teach "heel, sit, down, come, stay, leave it, place," and the importance

of the word, "no," WHILE OFF LEASH!  This class is for Dogs that have already completed basic

obedience class and know basic commands. Classes are held during Boxers' naptime, so

he/she will not miss out on any play time. Once your Dog's 1st week (M-F) has been completed

with the trainers, you will start your 1st of 6 sessions with your Dog and the trainers once a week

(either Friday at 4, 5, or 6 p.m., or Saturday at 11 a.m.) Any training devices needed will be

provided.

PROGRAM 3: $1300 (does not include standard boarding and daycare rates)
20 Days with Dog and 8 Sessions once a week with Owner
Classes are designed to teach "heel, sit, down, come, stay, leave it, place," and the importance

of the word, "no," while your Dog is on and off leash. Behavioral problems may also be

addressed. Classes are held during Boxers' naptime, so he/she will not miss out on any play

time. Once your Dog's 1st week (M-F) has been completed with the trainers, you will start your

1st of 8 sessions with your Dog and the trainers once a week (either Friday at 4, 5, or 6 p.m., or

Saturday at 11 a.m.) Any training devices needed will be provided.

Board & Train or Daycare & Train

Stay & Play
Obedience
Options



For All Dogs
4 Lessons
$320
 Does your Dog not "play" well with others? Or

perhaps you're just nervous about your Dog in

a group setting, or you feel your Dog is too

aggressive to train without you.  Whatever the

case, we have a training solution for you! Our

private lessons consist of one-on-one training

to help address any behavioral problems and

teach basic obedience commands such as

"heel, sit, down, come, stay. leave it," and "no."

Private Lessons


